




Damage and Restoration 
of Civil Engineering Constructions 
by the 1891 N obi Earthquake 
Kumizi IIDA 
A destructive earthquake of magnitude greater than 8 was originated at the nor出-
western part of Gifu Prefecture， central part of Honshu， J apan on 28 Octorber 1891. The 
damaged area by this earthquake was spreaded over one third of Honshu. The remark-
able fault was appeared. In the meizoseismic area 164，611 houses were totally destroyed， 
123，162 were half destroyed， 7885 persons were killed， and 21334 persons injured. 
It caused serious damage to civil engineering constructions such as highways， 
railway bridges， embankments and revetments， etc. Further， land deformation and 
ground liquefaction were induced by severe ground vibrations. The damage to civil 
engineering constructions and restoration processes that followed were presented in this 
paper. The damages by this earthquake amounted to greater than a fiscal year's national 
budget. It seemed to take a period of about two years for restorations of total damaged 
places of bridges， highways， revetments， and embankments， etc， because their disasters 






































ifそ 人 住 家死亡 負傷 全壊 半壊 百十
岐阜県 5，184 13，365 52，690 35，546 88，236 
愛知県 2，638 7，705 39，093 32，059 71，152 
福井県 12 103 1，075 1，073 2，148 
滋賀県 20 48 153 366 519 
三重県 1 17 235 445 680 
大阪県 23 86 110 419 529 
奈良県 1 1 27 20 47 
石川県 2 7 49 56 
兵庫県 l 12 42 54 
静岡県 3 2 4 4 
京都県 12 12 
山梨県 2 1 2 3 
富山県 2 1 1 2 
長野県 l 2 l 5 6 




















非 住 家 道路 橋梁 提防 山崩れ
全壊 半壊 言十 破裂 損落 崩壊
23 ，122 12，787 35，909 15，217 8，198 4，562 9，929 
46，418 23，596 70，014 4，217 2，167 2，173 94 
829 15，271 16，100 873 16 139 198 
217 410 627 47 7 177 1 
397 307 704 24 2 95 l 
135 706 841 7 
27 7 34 5 
28 32 60 2 
13 8 21 
2 5 7 19 l 24 
1 1 22 3 33 1 
1 6 7 
1 
18 1 5 1 

















































































種 類 工費精産高 備考
河川提防 323， 605 ~671 3831865.6m' 
水制 4，927.659 6028.8m3 
護岸 211，804.349 219925.27m 
海岸提防 113，196.213 898617.83m' 
護岸 80，308.913 76799.32m 
道路 81，861.226 1162345.2m 
橋梁 97，954.444 36860.9m' 
溜池 246，206.337 
木通管 433，069.616 163855.4m' 
用悪水路 100，278.048 491703.24m 
水路竣諜 16，879.857 142883.2m' 
堰壕 2，11.222 2168.15m 
カンシ
土砂秤止 15，177.655 201208.7m' 
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